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Abstract: Although the impact of proactive environmental strategies on corporate performance
has been extensively discussed in academia, the path of the impact of proactive environmental
strategies on environmental performance remains unclear. In this study, we introduce a
strategy–structure–performance (SSP) framework to explore the mechanism through which proactive
environmental strategies improve environmental performance by utilizing green supply chain
integration. Based on the questionnaire survey data of 252 Chinese manufacturing firms, a structural
equation model was established to verify our hypothesis. The results show that firms that implement
a proactive environmental strategy tend to promote the green integration of suppliers through internal
green integration and thus improve their environmental performance. By distinguishing two kinds of
activities of green supplier integration (greening the supplier and environmental collaboration with
the supplier), we found that environmental collaboration with the supplier can directly promote the
environmental performance of manufacturing enterprises, but supplier greening indirectly enhances
the environmental performance of enterprises through supplier environmental collaboration. The
boundary conditions of the influence of internal green integration on green supplier integration are
discussed, and we found that the relationship cability plays a moderating role in the influence of
internal green integration on supplier green integration.

Keywords: proactive environmental strategy; green supply chain integration; relational capability;
strategy–structure–performance framework

1. Introduction

As the government and customers pay increasingly more attention to the problems of resource
exhaustion and environmental deterioration, firms need to incorporate environmental management
into their long-term development strategies, identify environmental objectives, improve environmental
performance, and reduce the negative impact of daily operations on the environment [1]. Firms adopt
proactive environmental strategies to reflect their voluntary efforts in managing the environmental
impact of their economic activities; these strategies contribute to establishing a good reputation
and image, improving performance (financial, market, environment), and enhancing competitive
advantages [2–5]. Thus, such strategies have gradually become an important topic in the field of
environmental management [6,7].

However, several studies have reported that no necessary relationship exists between proactive
environmental strategies and performance [8,9]. The current inconsistency in the conclusions of
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the relationship between proactive environmental strategies and performance may be due to the
unclear path by which proactive environmental strategies improve environmental performance [10].
Although scholars have explored how proactive environmental strategies produce good environmental
performance in terms of “environmental investment” [10], “product design”, “green supply chain
management” [8], “green operation” [1], and their internal mechanisms, further analyses are still
required. However, related research is scarce, especially in the Chinese context. The impact mechanism
of proactive environmental strategies on environmental performance is a multi-factor process, and it is
worthy of further analysis.

Firms adopting proactive environmental strategies often have specific management practices and
reward systems that can integrate environmental standards into internal management systems [11]
and can improve employees’ awareness and commitment to the environment [1,12]. However, for firm
operations, from a single operation to supply chain collaboration, any non-environmental behavior
of suppliers produces a “chain liability” [13], which has a negative impact on the company. As
globalization of the supply chain accelerates, the company’s environmental initiatives and projects
require the participation and collaboration of suppliers [14–16]. For example, Huawei’s “Green Partner
Certification Program” not only demands that suppliers ensure products and components do not
contain hazardous chemicals, but also establishes environmental assessment standards and action
guidelines for suppliers. Therefore, in addition to internal environmental integration, firms also
need to enhance their environmental awareness and environmental protection capabilities through
supplier-side green integration, align their environmental strategic goals and operations with their
suppliers [17], and obtain key environmental resource assets and skills from supplier partners to
improve environmental performance. Obviously, green supply chain integration (including internal
green integration and green supplier integration) is a potentially important method for improving
environmental performance through proactive environmental strategies.

In addition, most previous studies have neglected the boundary conditions through which internal
green integration effectively promotes the green integration of suppliers. Although internal green
integration is important, if the internal environmental practices of the company cannot be extended to
upstream suppliers, the firm’s environmental performance may not improve significantly [18]. Firms
need to use their own relationship capabilities to discover, establish, and maintain relationships with
suppliers, making it easier for suppliers to understand and recognize the green practices implemented
by the focal firm and to actively cooperate to promote the smooth implementation of green supplier
integration. Firms with good relationship capabilities can provide a guarantee for internal green
integration to be transformed into green supplier integration [19]. Thus, this study proposes that the
firm’s relationship capability strengthens the positive relationship between internal green integration
and green supplier integration.

In this article, we aim to address the following two research questions. First, how do proactive
environmental strategies affect environmental performance through green supply chain integration?
Second, to what extent do relationship capabilities moderate the relationship between internal
green integration and green supplier integration? The answers to these questions will help deepen
our understanding of the proactive environmental strategy mechanism and enrich the relationship
mechanism between internal green integration and green supplier integration.

2. Theoretical Framework and Research Hypothesis

2.1. Strategy–Structure–Performance

Strategy–structure–performance (SSP) has been widely used in the field of strategic management.
Strategic management scholars have recognized that strategy is the core goal of firms and the decisive
factor that precedes structures and promotes the development of organizational structures and
processes. A structure is a response to a strategy, and restructuring assists with strategic transformation.
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A structure also provides the needed systems and processes [20,21]. A fit between corporate strategies
and structures leads to better performance.

As the competition has shifted from the firm level to the supply chain level, scholars have gradually
applied the SSP framework to the supply chain field. They have reported that firms need to find
and configure the supply chain structure to meet the needs of organizational strategies [22,23]. A
supply chain structure that supports a firm’s strategy depends on supply chain integration. Integration
refers to the management of restructuring activities to seamlessly smooth related business processes
and to reduce redundant processes to perfectly allocate resources [22,24,25]. A firm must attain
unique resources to obtain a competitive advantage. Supply chain integration includes restructuring
mechanisms for connecting and simplifying processes, which can provide firms with structures that
serve strategic needs and effectively use allocated resources [26,27].

Inspired by previous research, we expanded the SSP framework to the green supply chain context.
We define strategy and structure matching as the degree of similarity between proactive environmental
strategies and supply chain structures (i.e., green supply chain integration) to explain how the firm’s
proactive environmental strategies enhance their environmental performance through a green supply
chain integration mechanism. Firms actively implement environmental strategies as a strategic
focus and attempt to exceed basic compliance with laws and regulations on environmental issues [28].
Structure can be regarded as a tool for firm resource allocation and use [23]. As a structure, green supply
chain integration can help firms allocate, coordinate, and implement resources for environmental
strategies. A firm can improve its environmental performance when it matches its environmental
strategic focus to its green supply chain integration mechanism [7]. Therefore, our study is based on
the strategy–structure–performance framework, revealing the deeper functional relationship between
proactive environmental strategies and environmental performance. The framework of the proposed
model is illustrated in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Conceptual framework.

Green supply chain integration refers to the strategic cooperation between firms and supply chain
partners, as well as the collaborative management of the intra-organizational and inter-organizational
processes used to improve environmental performance [29,30]. Existing research on green supply
chain integration can be broadly divided into three categories: Green supplier integration, internal
green integration, and customer green integration [29,31]. We focused on how focal firms with
proactive environmental strategies achieve better environmental performance by changing their own
and their suppliers’ structures. We mainly examined internal green integration and upstream green
supplier integration.

Internal green integration is a type of strategic integration in which firms integrate
environment-related objectives into their own strategies and management systems [30] and effectively
allocate and use internal environmental resources. The goal is to enable firms to perform, track,
and monitor environmental management across various functions [29]. Internal green integration
consists of three parts: (1) Integrating environmental goals and responsibilities into business strategies
and top management rewards, as well as attempting to balance commercial and environmental
goals to achieve sustainable growth; (2) building a single integrated management system that
incorporates environmental goals, performance, and responsibilities into its code of conduct, functional
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commercial decisions, and human resource decisions for different functions; and (3) cross-functional
communication, coordination, and collaboration to reduce environmental impacts and to collectively
achieve environmental goals.

Supplier green integration concerns implementing green management with suppliers so that they
can contribute to a firm’s environmental goals [32]. By reviewing and analyzing the relevant literature
on green supply chain integration, we found that the types of research can be classified as follows.
The first type of research environmentally assesses suppliers. The firm selects suppliers according
to relevant environmental criteria, regularly evaluates the suppliers’ environmental performance
according to the relevant environmental requirements, and controls the suppliers’ environmental
performance [33]. The second is to provide environmental guidance, such as holding awareness
seminars for suppliers, informing suppliers about the benefits of cleaner production methods and
technologies, setting up environmental teams to visit a supplier’s plants and provide on-site guidance,
and guiding suppliers in the establishment of their own environmental programs. The last involves
green collaboration with suppliers; that is, the manufacturing company invites the suppliers to directly
participate in their own environmental management activities. The two parties agree to long-term
cooperation to understand each other’s responsibilities and capabilities in environmental management,
jointly develop environmental goals and plans, improve their production processes, develop clean
technologies and green products, reduce their use of materials and energy, reduce waste, and prevent
pollution [34,35]. Chiou et al. (2011) further summarized supplier environmental assessment and
supplier environmental guidance as greening the supplier. We followed this definition in previous
studies, in which greening the supplier and green collaboration with suppliers were used as the two
main dimensions of green supplier integration.

2.2. Proactive Environmental Strategy and Internal Green Integration

A proactive environmental strategy includes a set of environmental goals, visions, plans, and
processes designed to exceed the minimum compliance with environmental regulations and to reduce
negative environmental impacts [10]. From a natural resource viewpoint, a proactive environmental
strategy can leverage its tangible and intangible resources to reduce environmental burdens, improve
performance, and increase competitive advantage [7]. The SSP framework shows that the strategic
needs of a firm are matched with its structure, and the resource integration activities of a firm are
determined by its strategy [23]. Firms that are positive about environmental protection are more willing
to consider environmental factors in their strategic planning, linking green development to their policies
and goals [36] and taking various internal actions to reduce their adverse impacts on the environment.
To become an industry leader, business managers incorporate environmental goals into their executive
compensation awards and strengthen their environmental awareness. Environmental goals and
performance responsibilities are simultaneously integrated into various functional models [29], which
helps all employees to form a collective sense of the environment and compels them to seek ways
to minimize the negative impacts on the environment in their daily operations [1]. For example,
inter-departmental environmental information can be actively shared among different departments,
and a cross-functional environmental management team can be jointly established to coordinate and
solve environment-related problems in the procurement–production–transportation links. In addition,
firms with a positive environmental management strategy establish a good environmental reputation
by sending green signals, making is easier to attract relevant talent, to expand their environmental
talent system, and to successfully ensure the implementation of internal green integration. Therefore,
the following hypothesis is proposed:

Hypothesis 1 (H1): A positive relationship exists between a firm’s proactive environmental strategies and its
internal green integration.
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2.3. Internal Green Integration and Supplier Green Integration

Firms that implement internal green integration in the supply chain context are more likely
to require supply chain partners to adopt green practices [17]. Arimura et al. (2011) found that
firms that have passed ISO14001 certification in Japan have a 40% higher chance of evaluating
supplier environmental performance and a 50% higher chance of requiring suppliers to follow
specific environmental practices [37]. There are two reasons for this. The first is risk prevention
and control. When a firm’s suppliers produce environmental problems, consumers often require
firms to be responsible for the non-green behavior of their upstream partners [13]. To avoid “chain
liability” and obtain an environmental legitimacy status for the organization, firms with higher internal
environmental integration have stronger motivation and willingness to manage suppliers, supervise
and control them, and enhance the environmental sustainability of suppliers to reduce their own
environment and reputational risks. The other reason is information sharing. Firms with a complete
internal system can effectively integrate data and share information between different business units.
When exchanging information with suppliers, it is easier to embed functional modules linked with
external partners into the internal system, quickly and accurately obtain the supplier’s environmental
data, and effectively identify and diagnose their possible environmental problems.

Internal green integration activities increase the likelihood of firms collaborating with external
partners and absorbing the knowledge and technology from external partner environments [38]. For
organizations with cross-functional integration activities, the internal communication and coordination
mechanism is more mature, to some extent reflecting the common collaboration with external partners
to establish synchronization process ability, which creates better communication with suppliers, so that
they understand each other’s business process, and promotes supplier support of firm environment
and understanding [39]. In addition, firms with high levels of internal green integration can fully
demonstrate to suppliers the enormous advantages of environmental input, including meeting customer
needs, increasing financial returns, and enhancing product competitiveness to transform suppliers
from passive to active, proactively implementing green manufacturing and stimulating the willingness
of suppliers and firms to cooperate in green activities [17,39].

Therefore, the following hypotheses are proposed:

Hypothesis 2a (H2a): A positive relationship exists between internal green integration and greening the supplier.

Hypothesis 2b (H2b): A positive relationship exists between internal green integration and environmental
collaboration with the supplier.

2.4. Supplier Green Integration and Environmental Performance

As a risk management and control activity [34], greening the supplier helps firms achieve multiple
goals, such as reducing energy consumption, saving money, protecting the ecological environment,
and safeguarding their reputation. By monitoring suppliers’ waste and pollution levels, firms reduce
their information asymmetry and the supplier’s opportunistic behavior in the environment [40]. This
monitoring can reduce the proportion of high-risk suppliers with a supplier evaluation management
system, supplier certification, selections, audits, performance management, and exit mechanisms. This
relies on regular seminars with suppliers on environmental issues to provide environmental solutions
to encourage suppliers to protect their entire production process [35]. Energy consumption and waste
emissions can be reduced, and suppliers can be assisted with green transformations, thereby increasing
their production and efficiency and improving the company’s environmental reputation.

As the environment gradually becomes an important component of a firm’s supply chain
strategy, upstream and downstream firms in the supply chain need to invest resources and time into
understanding each other’s operations, exchanging technical information, and achieving environmental
collaboration [41]. The theory of resource dependence holds that long-term performance gains can
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be obtained through the collaboration of interdependent supply chain firms [42]. Cooperation
between supply chain members can promote improvements in environmental practices and pollution
reduction [34]. In particular, environmental collaboration can allow manufacturing firms to access
critical environmental resources (such as materials, standards, or technologies) [43,44]. Sharing
expertise and ideas across organizational boundaries can help realize different strategies, jointly
conduct environmental activities, develop environmental protection products, implement sustainable
production processes, reduce costs for both parties, and create win–win results. Therefore, we propose
the following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 3a (H3a): A positive relationship exists between greening the supplier and environmental
performance.

Hypothesis 3b (H3b): A positive relationship exists between environmental collaboration with the supplier
and environmental performance.

2.5. The Moderating Role of Relational Capability

Internal green integration provides an important internal environmental foundation for greening
the supplier and for environmental collaboration with the supplier. However, how this internal
environmental mechanism can be better used by upstream partners depends on the firm’s own
relationship capabilities [19]. Relational capability is defined as a firm’s capability to create, manage,
and leverage the overall structure of the relationships in its network over time [45]. This not only
includes the capability of firms to create greater value, to identify the best partners, and to build and
manage relationships [46], but also covers the ability to activate and fully use potential assets and
resources in the network.

Firms implementing internal green integration often impose control activities, such as monitoring
and assessment, on suppliers, ignoring the green will of suppliers; in return, suppliers tend to
use opportunistic and greenwashing behavior. As a key element in sharing resources among
supply chain partners, eliminating non-environmental behaviors, and implementing larger green
activities, relationship capacity plays an active role in enhancing cooperation tendencies and increasing
cooperation effectiveness [47]. If a firm can accurately identify the key suppliers in the network and can
establish a good relationship with them to maintain close communication and interaction, increasing
the suppliers’ recognition of green activities within the firm will be easier [48]. This will not only
enhance the enthusiasm of the suppliers to accept an environmental audit from the core enterprise and
improve the product and process flow to meet the environmental requirements of the core enterprise,
but will also improve their understanding and implementation of environmental protection standards;
provide environmental protection materials, products, or components for enterprises; and help to
actively solve environmental problems in the supply chain with core enterprises. In conclusion, firms
that have the ability to identify and maintain important relationships are more likely to instill their
own environmental values into upstream suppliers and to increase the willingness of suppliers to
work hard to achieve the focal firm’s environmental goals. Hence, we posit:

Hypothesis 4a (H4a): Relational capability moderates the effect of internal green integration on greening the
supplier.

Hypothesis 4b (H4b): Relational capability moderates the effect of internal green integration on environmental
collaboration with the supplier.
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3. Research Method

3.1. Sample Selection

To validate the hypothetical model, a structured questionnaire was used to gather original firm
data from Chinese manufacturing companies. We chose China’s manufacturing industry as the research
object for a number of reasons. First, China is the world’s largest manufacturing base, with a large
number of industries and a full range of types, which could help, to a certain extent, to ensure the
universality of research conclusions. Secondly, in recent years, the Chinese government has attached
considerable importance to environmental issues and has successively enacted a number of relevant
environmental laws and regulations, such as “Renewable energy law of the People’s Republic of
China”, “Measures for the administration of the restricted use of the hazardous substances contained
in electrical and electronic products”, and “Law of the People’s Republic of China on promoting
clean production”. In addition, many products of Chinese manufacturing firms are exported to
North America and Europe; they are highly export-oriented and face strict environmental regulations,
such as the Montreal Convention, Kyoto Protocol, ROHS (Restriction of Hazardous Substances), and
WEEE (Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment) Directive [49]. Faced with the strong institutional
environment pressure at home and abroad, manufacturing companies urgently need to optimize the
existing supply chain processes to provide products that meet the environmental needs of customers
and achieve sustainable development. Third, the products of manufacturing firms are more complex,
requiring close cooperation between upstream and downstream firms. Compared to other industries,
supply chain integration activities are common.

3.2. Survey Instrument

To ensure the accuracy of the questionnaire, the preparation of the scale followed a rigorous
procedure. First, we conducted a comprehensive study of the literature to find valid items. Secondly, a
questionnaire was prepared and translated into Chinese by a professor of operational management
with a background in overseas study. Subsequently, another operation management scholar translated
Chinese back into English. We checked the translated English version against the original text to
determine whether it accurately reflected the original intent of the item. Finally, before the large-scale
survey, we conducted face-to-face discussions with the managers of 20 companies to modify the
ambiguous statements in the questionnaire. The measurement items for proactive environmental
strategy, internal green integration, greening the supplier, environmental collaboration with the
supplier, environmental performance, and relational capability were mainly obtained from prior
research (Appendix A). These items were scored using a five-point Likert scale, where 1 corresponded
to “strongly disagree” and 5 to “strongly agree”. The six constructs were as follows:

Proactive environmental strategy (PES) was composed of five items drawn from Dai et al.
(2017), which describe the proactive environmental strategy from the severity of the company’s
current environmental regulations, the importance placed by corporate and management personnel on
environmental issues, the environmental risk control of daily operations, and the status of environmental
protection in the industry.

Internal green integration (IGI): Wong et al. (2015) comprehensively summarized five types of
internal green integration activities, including integrating environmental objectives into enterprise
strategies, integrating environmental objectives into management systems, and cross-functional
cooperation for environmental management. Based on this, we designed five items to measure internal
green integration.

Greening the supplier (GS): The measures of GS were based on Chiou et al. (2011). According to
the definition of greening the supplier in this paper, it mainly includes two kinds of practice (monitoring
and guidance) and consists of five items including supplier selection, training, and evaluation.

Environmental collaboration with the supplier (ECS): This construct is composed of five items,
drawn from Gölgeci et al. (2019), including providing suppliers with design specifications containing
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environmental requirements, supporting and encouraging suppliers to try to save energy and improve
efficiency, cooperating with suppliers to reduce their waste emissions, and cooperating with suppliers
to conduct environmental product development and cleaner production.

Environmental performance (ES): ES was adapted from Large and Thomsen (2011) and is measured
using five items: reducing waste, enhancing compliance, improving product recycling, improving
reputation, and overall environmental performance [50].

Relational capability (RC): We drew upon the scale in Gölgeci et al. (2019), mainly from the
establishment of a network, management of a network, and the use of network resources, for a total of
10 items to measure the relationship capability of firms.

Firm size: Large firms pay more attention to their environmental reputation due to public attention.
They also have more resources than small- and medium-sized enterprises to invest in environmental
protection activities [36]. Therefore, we considered firm size as the control variable. The number of
employees, which was used to measure the firm size, was divided into four categories, 1 = less than
100 employees, 2 = 100–1000 employees, 3 = 1000–10,000 employees, 4 = more than 10,000 employees,
in order to control for the potential impact.

3.3. Data Collection

The sample selection was based on an information database developed by the Public Environmental
Research Center (IPE) for green procurement, green finance, and government environmental decision
making. In this database, 500 companies were randomly selected as survey objects and included
automobile, electrical and electronic, chemical, leather, and other industries. Paper mail was sent to
each company, including a letter of introduction for the research project. To judge the actual situation
of an enterprise as accurately as possible and improve the data accuracy, respondents needed to
comprehensively understand supply chain management. After collecting data from September 2018 to
January 2019 and March to May 2019, data from a total of 314 companies were collected, of which 62
were excluded due to incomplete information. The effective response rate was 50.4%.

The main characteristics of the sample firms are shown in Table 1. Among these sample firms,
29.0% had fewer than 100 employees, 32.1% had 100–1000 employees, and 38.9% had more than 1000
employees. Of the firms in the sample, 52.4% belonged to high pollution industries and 47.6% belonged
to low pollution industries. In terms of company location, 29.8% of the firms were located in the
northeastern part of China, 22.7% were located in southeastern China, the sample firms in the central
region accounted for 16.7%, and the western firms accounted for 30.8%. The sample distribution was
relatively uniform.

Table 1. Characteristics of sample firms.

Sample Characteristics Category Number Percent

Firm size

Less than 100 employees 73 29.0%
100–1000 employees 81 32.1%

1000–10,000 employees 55 21.8%
More than 10,000 employees 43 17.1%

Industry High pollution industry 132 52.4%
Low pollution industry 120 47.6%

Firm location

Northeast China 75 29.8%
Southeast China 57 22.6%

Central China 42 16.7%
Western China 78 30.9%
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4. Analysis and Findings

4.1. Non-Response Bias and Common Method Bias

A t-test was used to test non-response bias in the study. By comparing the data, we found no
significant difference between the early and late respondents in environmental proactive strategy,
internal green integration, greening the supplier, environmental collaboration with the supplier,
environmental performance, or relational capability. Thus, non-response bias was not a problem in
this study.

Since both the independent and dependent variables were obtained from the same respondent,
there is the potential for a common method bias (CMB). To reduce the possibility of this common
method bias, all respondents were managers with extensive experience in supply chain management.
To minimize the possibility of common method bias in the research design, we also used a Harman
single-factor test and controlled for the effects of an unmeasured latent methods factor to test CMB.
The result of the Harman single-factor test showed that six factors had eigenvalues above one. The
cumulative explainable variance was 70.086%, of which the main factor only explained 33.701% of the
variance (less than 40%), which is not the majority of total variance [48]. Another variable approach that
was used involves adding a first-order factor with all of the measures as indicators to the researcher’s
base model, controlling for the effects of an unmeasured latent methods factor [51] by comparing the
base model with the common method factor to confirm whether there is a method bias problem. If the
common method factor is added, the model fitting index becomes much better (the increase of CFI and
TLI exceeds 0.1), which indicates that there is a serious common method bias problem [51–53]. The
results show that, when adding common method factors, there are no significant differences between
the two models in χ2/df, CFI, TLI, IFI, and RMESA (Table 2). Based on the above two methods, there
was no common method bias problem in this study.

Table 2. Controlling for effects of an unmeasured latent methods factor method.

Model χ2 df χ2/df CFI TLI IFI RMESA

Six factor model 557.090 467 1.193 0.949 0.939 0.952 0.048
Six factor model with

common method factor 557.060 466 1.193 0.947 0.939 0.951 0.047

4.2. Reliability and Validity

The reliability was mainly measured by Cronbach’s α (CA). As shown in Table 3, the CA values of
environmental proactive strategy, internal green integration, greening the supplier, environmental
collaboration with the supplier, environmental performance, or relational capability were all above 0.70.
This indicates that the scale had high internal consistency. The convergence validity and discrimination
validity of the scale were also tested. The composite reliability for each construct was above 0.80
(Table 3), and average variance extracted (AVE) was above 0.50 (Table 3). Discriminant validity was
assessed by comparing the AVE for each construct with the square of the correlation between all
possible pairs of constructs (Hair et al., 2010). In all cases, the AVE was greater than the square of the
correlation between all possible pairs of constructs (Table 4). Overall, the results support convergence
validity and discriminant validity among the constructs.
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Table 3. Convergent validity and reliability.

Variables Item Standardized
Loadings Cronbach’s α

Composite
Reliability

Average Variance
Extracted

Proactive environmental
strategy

(PES)

PES1 0.690

0.828 0.843 0.518
PES2 0.682
PES3 0.768
PES4 0.715
PES5 0.739

Internal green
integration

(IGI)

IGI1 0.722

0.865 0.870 0.608
IGI2 0.694
IGI3 0.713
IGI4 0.858
IGI5 0.889

Greening the Supplier
(GS)

GS1 0.519

0.831 0.832 0.510
GS2 0.501
GS3 0.800
GS4 0.853
GS5 0.811

Environmental
collaboration with the

supplier
(ECS)

ECS1 0.719

0.838 0.848 0.530
ECS2 0.674
ECS3 0.653
ECS4 0.735
ECS5 0.843

Environmental
performance

(EP)

EP1 0.585

0.826 0.830 0.503
EP2 0.668
EP3 0.533
EP4 0.824
EP5 0.874

Relational capability
(RC)

RC1 0.663

0.914 0.920 0.535

RC2 0.789
RC3 0.727
RC4 0.672
RC5 0.785
RC6 0.714
RC7 0.826
RC8 0.703
RC9 0.676
RC10 0.740

Table 4. Descriptive statistics and discriminant validity.

Mean SD 1 2 3 4 5 6

Proactive environmental strategy 3.21 0.67 0.720
Internal green integration 3.16 0.83 0.604** 0.780

Greening the supplier 3.04 0.77 0.444** 0.688** 0.714
Environmental collaboration with

the supplier 3.18 0.69 0.275** 0.565** 0.608** 0.728

Environmental performance 3.50 0.54 0.373** 0.452** 0.442** 0.591** 0.709
Relational capability 3.46 0.59 0.136 0.285** 0.371** 0.522** 0.554** 0.731

Notes: Diagonal entries (in bold) are the square root of the average variances extracted, entries below the diagonal
are correlations; ** p < 0.01.

4.3. Hypothesis Tests

Considering the interaction between variables, a structural equation model can more intuitively
and comprehensively reflect the influence path between variables than multiple regression analysis.
Therefore, MPlus7.0 was used to verify the hypothesis model. The results of the path analysis of the
main path model are shown in Figure 2 and Table 5. The four impact paths, proactivity environmental
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strategy→ internal green integration, internal green integration→ greening the supplier, internal green
integration→ environmental collaboration with the supplier, and environmental collaboration with the
supplier→ environmental performance all reached the 0.001 significance level, and the standardized
path coefficients were 0.688, 0.619, 0.602, and 0.675, respectively. H1, H2a, H2b, and H3b were all
supported. Greening the supplier had no direct impact on environmental performance (p > 0.05), H3a
was not tested. Firm size had a significant impact on environmental collaboration with the supplier
(p < 0.05), but no significant impact on greening the supplier and environmental performance. All
fit indices of the model met the corresponding criteria (χ2/df = 1.953, SRMR = 0.041, CFI = 0.939,
TLI = 0.918, RMESA = 0.062).

Figure 2. Original structural equation model.

Table 5. Original model test.

Hypothesis Standardized Path Coefficient p-values Results

PES→ IGI 0.688 0.000 H1 Supported
IGI→ GS 0.619 0.000 H2a Supported

IGI→ ECS 0.602 0.000 H2b Supported
GS→ EP −0.032 0.604 H3a Rejected

ECS→ EP 0.675 0.000 H3b Supported
Model fit: χ2/df = 1.953 SRMR = 0.041, CFI = 0.939, TLI = 0.918, RMESA = 0.062

Our results are basically consistent with those reported by Simpson et al. (2007) and Gimenez
and Tachizawa (2012) [54,55]. They found that manufacturer collaboration with suppliers helped
improve their environmental performance, whereas monitoring the suppliers had no impact on
environmental performance. Firms not only need to green the supplier but also need to further deepen
their cooperation with suppliers on environmental issues. Focal firms develop environmental standards
for suppliers; provide adequate guidance, advice, and assistance with the environment; and share
environmental knowledge and skills with suppliers to help them establish an internal environmental
management system. When suppliers successfully achieve green transformation, focal firms cooperate
more closely with them, such as by inviting suppliers to participate in product development to solve
environmental problems and improve their sustainability [36]. According to Gimenez and Tachizawa
(2012) [55], we considered the mediating role of environmental collaboration with the supplier between
greening the supplier and environmental performance. The modified model is shown in Figure 3.
Most of our hypotheses were supported, except for H3b. In terms of control variables, we found that
firm size had a positive and statistically significant relationship with environmental collaboration
with the supplier. We also confirmed the significant effect of greening the supplier on environmental
collaboration with the supplier (p < 0.001). The impact of greening the supplier on environmental
performance was completely mediated by environmental collaboration, and greening the supplier
indirectly influenced environmental performance through environmental collaboration. The model
results are presented in Table 6.
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Figure 3. Improved structural equation model.

Table 6. Improved model test.

Paths Standardized Path Coefficient p-value Result

PES→ IGI 0.706 0.000 Significant
IGI→ GS 0.787 0.000 Significant

IGI→ ECS 0.637 0.000 Significant
GS→ ECS 0.784 0.000 Significant
GS→ EP 0.101 0.599 non-significant

ECS→ EP 0.719 0.000 Significant
Model fit: χ2/df = 1.875, SRMR = 0.035, CFI = 0.956, TLI = 0.943, RMESA = 0.047

MPlus7.0 was also used to construct the interaction item (Int) of relationship capability and
internal green integration to test the moderating effect of relationship capability. As shown in Table 7,
the model had a good fit (χ2/df = 1.748, SRMR = 0.029, CFI = 0.984, TLI = 0.952, RMESA = 0.039). The
interaction item, Int, had a significant positive impact on greening the supplier (p < 0.001). Therefore,
H4a was supported. The impact of the interaction term between IGI and RC was positive and significant
(p < 0.05). Therefore, H4b was supported.

Table 7. Moderating effect test.

Path Standardized Path Coefficient p-value Result

IGI→ GS 0.469 0.000 Significant
RC→ GS 0.390 0.000 Significant

IGI→ ECS 0.122 0.034 Significant
RC→ ECS 0.118 0.037 Significant
Int→ GS 0.151 0.000 H4a Supported

Int→ ECS 0.148 0.002 H4b Supported
Model fit: χ2/df = 1.748, SRMR = 0.029, CFI = 0.984, TLI = 0.952, RMESA = 0.039

Notes: Int = IGI × RC.

5. Discussion and Conclusions

5.1. Main Findings

This paper had two main purposes. The first was to reveal how environmentally proactive firms
can use green supply chain integration to improve their environmental performance. To achieve
this goal, a strategy-structure-performance framework was introduced to explore the relationship
between proactive environmental strategies, green supply chain integration, and environmental
performance. The second was to explore the boundary conditions for internal green integration to
promote the green integration of upstream suppliers. The results show that the successful combination
of a proactive environmental strategy (strategy) and green supply chain integration (structure)
can improve the organization’s environmental performance (performance), and that relationship
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cability plays a moderating role between internal green integration and green supplier integration.
Specifically, (1) proactive environmental strategies improve environmental performance by promoting
the implementation of green supply chain integration. (2) The internal green integration activities
of a firm help to implement green integration for the upstream suppliers. Thus, internal green
integration not only helps to green the supplier but also promotes environmental collaboration with the
supplier. (3) Green supplier integration contributes to improving a firm’s environmental performance.
Environmental collaboration with the supplier can directly improve environmental performance,
but greening the supplier has no direct impact on environmental performance, as environmental
performance needs to be improved indirectly through environmental collaboration with the supplier.
(4) A good relationship capability helps focal firms extend their green ideas and practices to upstream
suppliers. The relationship between internal green integration and greening the supplier is stronger
when the relational capability is high, and the relationship between internal green integration and
environmental collaboration with the supplier is stronger when their relational capabilities are high.
These findings contribute to both the theory and practice in this field. We discuss these contributions
in detail below.

5.2. Theoretical Contributions

Firstly, this study clarified the transmission mechanism of proactive environmental strategies to
improve environmental performance. Most previous studies discussed whether proactive greening
is worthwhile, but they were less concerned with the path of implementation between proactive
environmental strategies and environmental performance. We explored how companies that respond
to environmental issues with a positive attitude can implement green supply chain integration while
being environmentally friendly. Firms that play a proactive role in the environment contribute to
the effective integration and use of internal resources within the organization and implement, track,
and monitor environmental management work across functional departments. Thus, promoting the
implementation of the green integration of suppliers can improve environmental performance. In
addition, these findings expand upon related research in the field of corporate proactive environmental
strategies and green supply chain integration.

Secondly, this paper revealed the intrinsic relationship between internal green integration and
green supplier integration. Regarding green supply chain integration, the existing research focuses on
how internal green integration affects supplier and customer integrations [17,39], but we focused on
how internal green integration drives suppliers’ green integration (including supplier greening and
supplier collaboration). Our findings refine the relevant research on existing supply chain integration.
As an effective method to achieve supplier integration, internal green integration activities show that
companies have a strong sense of the environmental crisis and a high level of internal communication
and coordination, which lays the foundation for promoting the green integration of suppliers.

Thirdly, this study distinguished the methods for greening the supplier and environmental
collaboration with the supplier to improve environmental performance. The results show that
supplier environmental cooperation has a direct and significant impact on environmental performance.
However, supplier greening can only affect environmental performance through supplier environmental
collaboration, which is consistent with the findings reported by Tachizawa et al. (2015) [42]. Relying on
green activities with assessment and guidance as the main means cannot effectively achieve supplier
transformation of enterprise environmental requirements into their own environmental needs. Some
suppliers may also use deception to pass an evaluation [56]. Conversely, greening the supplier does
not involve suppliers directly participating in the environmental management activities of firms, and
so their environmental performance is limited. Therefore, to improve environmental performance,
firms need to more deeply cooperate with suppliers in environmental protection and to implement
green upgrades for suppliers instead of green packaging.

Fourthly, this paper explored the boundary conditions for the impact of internal green integration
on green supplier integration. By introducing relationship capability as a context factor, we extend
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the understanding of the relationship mechanism between internal green integration and the supply
chain partner green integration proposed by Yang (2018) [39]. Although the importance of relationship
capabilities has long been known to academics and practitioners, their impacts on green supplier
integration have not yet been proven. Our findings reveal that relationship capabilities can significantly
enhance the impact of internal green integration on green supplier integration. The key resources
needed for firm development exist within the enterprise and within the external partners. Green
supplier integration not only requires the basic resources of internal environment integration, but also
necessitates a focus on the cultivation of relationship capabilities to procure external complementary
resources. In addition, if two partners form mutually beneficial relationships, they may have similar
values and goals, further enhancing the positive impact of internal green integration on green
supplier integration.

5.3. Managerial Implications

These research conclusions provide guidance to help business managers implement green
supply chain integration activities. First, proactive environmental strategies can directly promote
internal environmental integration activities. Therefore, firms should consider the environment when
formulating development and competition strategies, which will help establish a perfect environmental
management system, an environmental protection reward punishment system, and an environment and
culture of environmental protection, thus enhancing employees’ environmental awareness. Secondly,
firms not only need to select suppliers that meet their environmental standards (as well as regularly
evaluate and train them), but also need to cooperate with suppliers in depth, including activities
such as the joint development of environmental protection materials, thereby holistically reducing
negative impacts on the environment. In addition, firms should regard environmental protection
indicators as an important aspect of managerial performance evaluations. An environmental data
sharing system should be established between departments to form a unified understanding of
environmental protection. Based on this, environmental data should be shared with suppliers, who
should be monitored, guided, and cooperated with. Finally, relationship capabilities can enhance
the impact of internal green integration on suppliers’ green integration. This integration will aid in
establishing good relationships with existing suppliers, especially considering the daily operations of
suppliers, who often interact with suppliers through daily communications, regular meetings, and
supplier training. By establishing a wide network, firms can identify potential key suppliers with
advanced environmental technology or high levels of environmental governance and can establish links
with them; firms can also further integrate the suppliers into their own supply networks, ultimately
promoting the successful implementation of green supplier integration activities.

5.4. Limitations and Future Research

First, this study focused on how firms with proactive environmental strategies improve their
environmental performance. We suggest that firms that conduct positive environmental actions may
improve their environmental performance through a green supply chain integration mechanism. Some
scholars have also investigated green supply chain management [15,48] using internal ecological
capabilities, innovation capabilities, stakeholder integration capabilities [39,57], and other aspects
to answer this question. In the future, we intend to further investigate whether other possible
paths exist, and will explore the selection of corporate environmental performance improvement
methods under different conditions to expand this research. Second, our conclusions indicate that
the implementation of internal green integration helps suppliers to achieve green integration and
to improve environmental performance. We also found that firm size has a significantly positive
impact on a supplier’s environmental synergy, but has no significant relationship with greening the
supplier. Therefore, we infer that firms of different sizes, industries, and regions may have different
focuses when implementing green supply chain integration and may produce different environmental
results due to differences in their economic levels, environmental regulations, industrial competitive
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intensity, and strength. Further research could include a comparative study based on factors such as
firm size, industry, and location to bolster the results presented here. Third, to empirically test the
suggested model, we surveyed 252 manufacturing companies in China, but differences exist between
China and other developed manufacturing industries, such as those in Europe, North America, Japan,
and Taiwan, in terms of their environmental regulations and consumer green awareness. Future
studies should discuss whether our conclusions are applicable in other areas. A comparative study
in this field between China and other areas could also be conducted. Fourth, we introduced the
strategy–structure–performance framework into green supply chain integration. However, further
research is needed to apply the SSP to solving more issues in the green supply chain.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Measurement scales.

Proactive environmental strategy (PES)

PES1 Our firm always attempt to go beyond basic compliance with laws and regulations on
environmental issues

PES2 The top managers in our company give environmental issues a high priority
PES3 Our firm leads our industry on environmental issues
PES4 Our firm effectively manages the environmental risks that affect our business
PES5 Our corporate management give high priority to environmental issues

Internal green integration (IGI)

IGI1 Our firm integrates environmental goals and responsibilities into business strategies
IGI2 Our firm links environmental responsibility with executive compensation rewards

IGI3 Our firm integrates environmental responsibility and objectives into various functional
management systems (e.g., finance, human resource, manufacturing)

IGI4 Our firm encourages employees in different departments to share opinions, information, or
resources on environmental issues

IGI5 Our firm encourages cross-functional communication, coordination, and collaboration to reduce
environmental impacts and to achieve environmental goal collectively

Greening the supplier (GS)

GS1 Our firm selects suppliers by environmental criteria

GS2 Our firm requires and assists suppliers in obtaining a third-party certification of environmental
management system (EMS)

GS3 Our firm provides environmental awareness seminars and training for suppliers

GS4 Our firm provides environmental technical advice to suppliers and contractors in order to help
suppliers meet environmental criteria.

GS5 Our firm sends in-house auditors to appraise the environmental performance of suppliers.

Environmental collaboration with the supplier (ECS)

ECS1 Our firm provides its suppliers with design specifications that include environmental
requirements for purchased items

ECS2 Our firm encourages its suppliers to develop new source reduction strategies
ECS3 Our firm cooperates with its suppliers to improve their waste reduction initiatives

ECS4 Our firm works with its suppliers for environmental product development and cleaner
production

ECS5 Our firm collaborates with its suppliers to acquire materials, parts and/or services that support
its environmental goals
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Table A1. Cont.

Environmental performance (EP)

EP1 Our firm has achieved a reduction in pollution and waste
EP2 Our firm has improved compliance with environmental laws
EP3 Our firm has increased the level of recycling
EP4 Our firm has preserved the environment
EP5 Our firm has improved the environmental reputation of our company

Relational capability (RC)

RC1 Our firm can easily overcome difficulties in initiating business relationships with potential
suppliers and customers

RC2 Our firm is able to easily attract other firms to conduct business with us
RC3 Our firm is good at evaluating and selecting firms before establishing a business relationship
RC4 Our firm can comfortably establish business relationships with potential customers and suppliers
RC5 Our firm can effectively manage a diverse set of business relationships in its network

RC6 Our firm can easily overcome potential conflicts and problems when doing business with its
supply chain partners

RC7 Our firm is successful in communicating and collaborating with its supply chain partners
RC8 Our firm is always able to acquire value from its supply chain relationships
RC9 Our firm is successful at leveraging potential benefits from its suppliers

RC10 Our firm often utilizes ideas and inputs from its supply chain partners to become more
innovative and successful
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